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Name:_____________________ School:__________________________ 

 

I. Circle the letter of the correct answer! 

Then write the letter of the correct answer in the grid on the answer sheet! 

 
1. My mother has lovely hair, _____________ ? 

a. hasn’t she  b. has she  c. doesn’t she  d. does she 

 

2. She said she_________to be a film director. 

a. always wants b. wanted always  

c. has always wanted  d. had always wanted 

 

3. ________finished  on time, I could have watched the match. 

a. If I had   b. If I   c. I would have  d. Were I  

 

4. You'd like a cup of tea, _____________ ? 

a. wouldn’t you b. didn’t you  c. had you  d. would you 

 

5. Many people can’t ______________to go on holiday these days. 

a. stand  b. permit  c. afford   d. allow themself 

 

6. This is the book__________I want to buy. 

a. whom  b. what   c. that   d. whose 

 

7. We decide to go _____________our car. 

a. in    b. by    c. with   d. by in 

 

8. Let's try and phone her again, _____________ ? 

a. should we  b. shall we  c. shan’t we  d. shouldn’t we 

 

9. He works___________engineer. 

a. like   b. as   c. as an  d.professional 

 

10.Have you seen Mark lately? No, he ___________for Berlin last Wednesday. 

a. was leaving  b. has left  c. had left  d. left 

 

11. I__________at six every morning 

a. use to get up b. used to getting up c. am used to get up d. am used to getting up 

 

12. King Róbert put on a disguise_______no-one could recognise him. 

a. for   b. so that  c. in order to  d. so as 

 

13. I’m looking forward to___________there soon. 

a. to being  b. to be  c. being  d. for being 

 

14. When we returned we found that the table had been _________ 

a. layed  b. laid   c. lain   d. lied 

 



15. My mum said__________eat so much bacon. 

a. to me not to  b. me not to  c. to me that I shouldn’t  d. me that I must 

 

16. It wasn’t polite________her to leave without saying a word. 

a. from   b. of    c. to    d. for 

 

17. I have never drunk_________fantastic wine! 

a. such   b. so   c. such a  d. a so 

 

18. Don’t let him _________with that Pitbull! 

a. into playing  b. playing  c. play   d. to play 

 

19. I'm speaking first at the meeting, _____________ ? 

a. aren’t I  b. am I not  c. will I  d. am I  

 

20. "Don't do that," I said, I............................................... him not to do that.  

a. talked   b. told    c. spoke   d. said  

 

21. I ............................................ this test for at least half an hour now.  

a. do    b. am doing   c. have done   d. have been doing  

 

22. I'll speak to him when he...............................................  

a. will arrive   b. is arriving   c. arrives   d. would arrive  

 

23. "Can you come tomorrow?" He asked ................... tomorrow.  

a. if I come   b. that I come   c. if  I could come  d. that I can come  

 

24. He hasn't come again today. If he doesn't come,...........................what to do tomorrow.  

a. he wouldn't know  b. he didn't know  c. he will not have known  d. he won't know  

 

25. Mark_____ a letter tomorrow. 

a. ’s written  b. will be writing c. has writing   d. will write 

 

26. I _____ in this school for ten years now. 

a. have been studying  b. studied  c. was studying d. had studied 

 

27. If I _____ the address, I would have gone there. 

a. had known   b.have known   c. knew   d. known 

  

28. I’m not sure that my car runs ……….than yours. 

a. more faster  b. much faster  c. much more faster d. much more fast 

 

29. He didn’t talk to me until I finally ………… 

a. didn’t apologise b.haven’t apologised  c. apologised   d.have apologised 

 

30. Kate suggested …………….. it up because of rabbit fever. 

a. that I shouldn’t give b. me giving  c.me not to give d. give 

 



II. Fill in the spaces below using  JUST = A YET = B or ALREADY = C.  

Then write the letter of the correct answer in the grid on the answer sheet! 

1. Have you finished that composition for History class __________? 

2. I don't want to go to see "Alien 9" at the cinema again. I've __________ seen it twice! 

3. I'm sorry. You have __________ missed Katie. She went out to get some milk at the 

supermarket two minutes ago. 

4. I haven't been waiting long. Don't worry! I have __________ arrived myself. 

5. Yes, I know David. We have __________ been introduced. It was at a party last week. 

6. Kathy knows all about pizza and pasta, don't you Kathy. You've __________ returned from 

a month in Umbria. 

III. Fill in the spaces in these sentences with either for = A or since = B. 

Then write the letter of the correct answer in the grid on the answer sheet! 

1. __________ the dentist took out that tooth of mine, it's been really painful. I should go 

back to her. 

2. You have worked really well __________ the morning coffee break. Well done! 

3. I've been coming to this swimming pool __________ over ten years. 

4. I've had this diamond necklace __________ a very long time. 

5. Are you still unemployed? You've been without a job __________ you decided to resign 

from that accountancy firm. 

6. Your sister has studied __________ longer than any other student in her class for this 

exam. 

IV. For each space, decide if you need to write in an article or not. If not, 

just put a 'X' in the space. If an article is needed, choose from a, an or the. 

1. _______ lions and _______ tigers are both dangerous animals for _______ man. 

2. They said on _______ radio this morning that _______ lions at the zoo have all got flu! 

3. You should go to _______ bed early if you feel sick. 

4. _______ classical music is boring! I prefer _______ rock! 

5. I didn't like _______ music they played at _______ disco last night. 

 



V. For each sentence, write in a preposition. 

1. When I was younger, I was always so afraid __________ going to the dentist's. 

2. Your mother is looking forward __________ going on that trip to Australia, isn't she? 

3. The police were not convinced __________ the man's honesty and charged him. 

4. I would rather go to the disco __________ stay here at home. 

5. I'm not surprised he took that job. He has always been so keen __________ computers. 

VI. Fill in the missing words, Then write the letter of the correct answer in 

the grid on the answer sheet! 

Dear Sheila,  

 

In your last letter, you asked me to tell you ____1___all the things I did during my summer 

vacation.  

We went to Vancouver where I have some old friends I haven't seen for about three years. My 

friend Tim, whose mother I wrote about in my last letter to you, came with me and we had a 

great time. We flew into Vancouver on Monday 24th, which was also my birthday. 

The first thing we did was to visit the wonderful ___2____in the city center where there are 

three killer whales and a whole___3____ of seals, penguins and dolphins. We arrived in the 

late afternoon when all the animals are____4___ so it was wonderful to see the dolphins 

___5____ out of the water to get the fish they love to eat so much. 

The following day, which was cloudy and ___6____unfortunately, we went to a musuem 

where they have some dinosaur ____7____ local people have found in the____8___. The 

horrible weather never improved all day so we visited a superb____9___.  restaurant later in 

the afternoon and had an early dinner. The____10___., who were all dressed in traditional 

fishermen's clothes, were very friendly and told us about the history of the restaurant whose 

name was the Jolly Whaler. The restaurant, which has been open since 1888, was once visited 

by the American president J.F. Kennedy and his wife Jackie. 

The skies were blue on Thursday and we spent some time out on the sea in a large boat 

we____11___. I caught a big fish the captain said was the __12_____he'd seen this year. I felt 

very proud! We left on Thursday evening after a mini-vacation which helped me to relax a lot 

and now I have to____13___.  work. 

The next time you write to me, you must tell me about your last vacation. 

 

Bye for now Sheila, 

Ben  
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